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Chapter 1 : 99 Work-at-Home Career Ideas for Women
99 Minutes to Your Ideal Job clues you in on such valuable insider information as what exactly employers are looking for
today, what turns them on (and off) in resumes and interviews, how they evaluate applicants, and more.

Doula Do you adore babies? E-Book Writer Are you an expert in your field? Do you enjoy writing? Take your
knowledge and put it to paper and sell it on your website, blog, Amazon, or Barnes and Noble. Need help
getting started? Suzi shares her exact formula for creating an e-book in one-month! Editor Do you have an eye
for detail? Do grammar and spelling errors drive you crazy? Writers and publishers are in desperate need of
Editors and Proofreaders to correct and fine tune their written masterpieces. If you think proofreading may be
your calling â€” check out this free minute workshop. Etsy Seller Are you artsy? Make and sell hand-made
goodies for profit! People are selling everything from homemade candles, and handbags, to jewelry, soap,
tutus â€¦ and the possibilities are endless for those who have a creative flair. Event Planner Do you love to
plan parties? Do you have an eye for detail? From weddings and birthday parties to baby showers and
retirement parties, Event Planners handle the details of location, budget, lodging, decorations, entertainment,
food, beverages, transportation, activities, invitations and the like. Expert Advice Giver Are you a know it all?
Ether is a company that sells expert advice by phone and email. Set your rate and hours, they take 15 percent
of what you earn. Some examples are a therapist, doctor, nurse, tax expert, or teacher offering their expertise
to customers. Face Painter Are you a talented painter? Do you enjoy working with children? Take your artistic
talents to birthday parties, carnivals, amusement parks, company picnics, zoos, and more. Use a site like
GigMasters to connect directly with clients. Fashion Consultant Do you have a passion for fashion? Financial
Planner Did you major in finance, business, or economics? Do you geek out over math? Check out this post
for more math-based careers! Food Creator Are you a foodie? Create and sell food products, from gourmet
peanut butter to spicy sauces and salsas, the niches available are endless. Try testing out your food creation on
a smaller site like Foodzie or learn how to bring your food product to market. Forum Moderator Do you have
the gift of gab? Do you enjoy managing people? Gift Guide Creator Do you love the holidays? Are you great
at curating gifts? Then consider creating, writing, and publishing holiday gifts guides â€” this will involve
collecting articles, recipes, and features, as well as editing, formatting, and obtaining advertisers to purchase
ad space. This post talks more about getting started. Grant Writer Do you have experience writing grant
proposals? You can find grant writing jobs on Freelancer. Graphic Designer Do fonts and boldface type excite
you? Graphic Design is a way to visually communicate with people; it could be through a poster, an
advertisement in a magazine, a website, a business logo, a greeting card or even an album cover, these are all
examples of what graphic designers create. Hairdresser Do you have a cosmetology license? Handmade
Invitation Creator Are you artistic? Create beautiful and unique handmade cards, wedding invitations, or
announcement greetings. The avenues for selling are numerous: Home Stager Do you have a way with design?
Home Staging is the process of de-cluttering, organizing and improving the physical appearance of a
residential dwelling before putting it on the market for sale. House Cleaner Do you hate dirt and grime? You
can also check out sites like Care. Housesitter Do you have a flexible schedule? Services can include feeding
pets, gathering the mail and newspaper, making the house look occupied, watering plants, maintaining the
yard and pool, paying bills and light housekeeping. You can also find housesitting gigs on HouseSitter.
Illustrator Do you like to draw and paint? This post has a big list of sites that you can use to sell your
illustrations. Independent Tour Guide Do you love to show people around? Share your passion for your city,
state or community on Vayable. Guides could be foodies, art buffs, historians, nature lovers â€” just show out
of town guests a good time and a unique and one of a kind experience. Instructional Designer Do you have a
passion for learning? Instructional Design is the process by which instructional materials and manuals are
designed, developed, and delivered. While there are Instructional Design degree programs available, many
Instructional Designers just have a teaching, marketing, or writing background. FlexJobs has a good list of
work-at-home instructional design jobs. Interior Designer Do you have a flair for design? Are you into the
green movement and budget decorating? Help homeowners use what they already and become an Interior
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Redesigner. Internet Researcher Can you find the needle in the haystack? If so, becoming an online internet
researcher may be the perfect home-based business for you. Every day companies, writers, and marketers need
research done, and they are willing to pay you good money for your hard work. Inventor Did you just create
the next big thing? Take your new product to market and watch the sales soar. Investor Relations Specialist
Do you know how to secure funding? Finding funding for a small business can be a lot of work, not to
mention the huge learning curve. Use your inside knowledge of how the investment realm works, and assist
other entrepreneurs with obtaining and securing funding for their business. Jewelry Maker Do the accessories
make the outfit? Take your love of creating jewelry and become online jewelry entrepreneur. Landscape
Designer Do you have a green thumb and an eye for design? Design outdoor landscapes , and advise clients on
various plants and trees as well as installation, demolition, and clean up. Marketing Specialist Are you
persistent? Marketing Assistants help with tasks such as writing press releases, creating newsletters, blogs,
podcasts, offering copywriting services, marketing research, or integrating social networking into a marketing
strategy â€” the services that you can provide are endless, and all depend on your specific niche and
background experience. Massage Therapist Are you a licensed massage therapist? Provide in-home massage
and spa treatments, or take your skills on the road and offer chair massages at conferences, grocery stores,
malls, and other events. You can use an on-demand platform like Zeel. Mastermind Leader Are you a leader in
your field? Create, plan, organize a group of like-minded individuals and guide them and share your
knowledge and expertise so that the group as a whole can grow and expand their knowledge base â€” aiding in
their success. Meal Planning Expert Are you a meal planning guru? Share your love for organization with
food, and create a membership program where you share weekly and month meal plans, complete with recipes
and grocery lists. Specialize in a niche such as gluten-free, kid-friendly or budget-friendly menus. Medical
Transcriptionist Do you enjoy the medical field? Are you a fast and accurate typist? Medical Transcription is
the process of transcribing recorded messages from medical professionals to written medical documents.
Membership Site Owner Are you a wealth of knowledge? Share your knowledge via a paid membership site ;
benefits could include articles, webinars, teleseminars, videos, tutorials, e-books, worksheets, and a forum.
Topic ideas and information that you can share are endless. Muralist Do you see things on a large scale? Use
your talent as a painter and assist individuals with transforming their indoor and outdoor space into the oasis
they have always dreamed about. Choose to work with private residents or commercial establishments. You
can also connect with clients on FindAMuralist. Music Instructor Do you have a musical background? Share
your love and knowledge for music with others by offering music lessons and instruction. Check out sites like
Live Music Tutor or Lessonface to connect with interested parties.
Chapter 2 : How to Prepare for a Job Interview (with Pictures) - wikiHow
Strategies for today's leaner, meaner job marketIt's a jungle out there! And to successfully compete in today's mean,
lean job market you need bold new job search skills. Now this amazing new guide arms you with all the strategies, skills,
and techniques you need to land not just any job, but your ideal job.

Chapter 3 : - 99 Minutes to Your Ideal Job by William T Mangum
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Chapter 4 : 99 Minutes to Your Ideal Job, William T. Mangum. (Paperback )
Try adding this search to your want list. Millions of books are added to our site everyday and when we find one that
matches your search, we'll send you an e-mail. Best of all, it's free.
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Chapter 5 : Career Test Center - Discover your ideal career
Your Store Deals Store Gift Cards Sell Help Books Advanced Search Today's Deals New Releases Best Sellers The
Globe & Mail Best Sellers New York Times Best Sellers Best Books of the Month Children's Books Textbooks Kindle
Books Livres en franÃ§ais.

Chapter 6 : Job Quizzes | Quizzes for Finding the Right Job
Features a specific time frame: 3 minutes of impression time, 5 minutes to build rapport, 5 minutes of questions and
answers, 45 minutes for interview presentation, 3 minutes for power closing, 30 seconds for personal wrap-up notes and
7 minutes for closure, offers or other opportunities.

Chapter 7 : How to Calculate Your Hourly Rate â€” SitePoint
Based on 30 years of job market experience and current surveys with thousands of employers, hiring managers, and job
hunters nationwide, 99 Minutes to Your Ideal Job provides a useful timetable for the job seeker.
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